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Abstract:  The integrated power and attitude control for a bias momentum attitude control system is in
vestig ated. A pair of counterspinning wheels is used to pr ovide the bias angular momentum and stor e/
discharg e energ y for power requirement of the dev ices on the spacecraft. The roll/ y aw motion is con
trolled by pitch magnetic dipole moment. The torquebased control law of the wheels is designed, so that
t he desired pitch control to rque is provided and the operation of char ging/ discharg ing energ y is carried
out based on the given power. Syst em singular ity in the control law of wheels is fully avoided by keeping
t he wheels counterspinning. A power management scheme using kinetic energy feedback is proposed to
keep energy balance, which can avoid w heel saturation caused by super fluous energ y. The minimum mo
ment of inertia of the wheels is limited by the maximum bias angular momentum and the minimum ener
gy , such constr ains are analy zed in combination w ith the geometr ical method. Numer ical simulation re
sults are presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of t he control scheme.
Key words:  attitude control; integr ated power and attitude control; bias momentum; energy / momen
tum w heel
利用能量/动量飞轮的偏置动量姿态控制系统. 贾英宏, 徐世杰, 汤亮. 中国航空学报(英文版) ,
2004, 17( 4) : 193- 199.
摘  要:研究偏置动量姿态控制系统中的集成能量与姿态控制问题。利用一对正反转飞轮提供偏
置角动量并同时储/放能以满足星载设备的能源需求。滚动/偏航运动由俯仰轴磁矩控制。设计
了力矩形式的飞轮的控制律,使之提供期望的俯仰控制力矩, 并以给定的功率储/放能。保持两只
飞轮正反转可以完全避免飞轮控制律中的系统奇异。提出了利用动能反馈的飞轮储能功率规划
方案, 以使系统维持能量平衡, 避免由于能量过剩引起的飞轮饱和。飞轮的最小转动惯量受最大
偏置角动量和最小能量的限制,结合几何方法对这种限制条件进行了分析。数值仿真结果证明了
控制方案的有效性。
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  The power system of a spacecraft commonly
consists of solar arrays and chem ical batteries. T his
scheme usually causes large mass of the pow er sys
tem mainly because of low energy density of the
chemical batteries. Some other problems, such as
short cy cle life, heat preservation and bad adapt
ability, have also emerged in the systems w ith bat
teries. T o overcome these shortcom ings, the idea
of taking the place ( or partly taking the place) of
chemical batteries by f lyw heel energ y storage sys
tem w as put forw ard during the 1960s. But the
idea had never been realized unt il the end of 1980s
because of technique reason. Since the 1990s, a
long w ith the development of magnetic bearings,
composite material and elect ronics, the technology
of flyw heel energy storag e system has tended to
mature. Relat ive studies show that the flyw heel
energy storage system has some significant advan
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tages comparing w ith the traditional chemical bat
teries[ 13] .
F lywheels can not only store energy, but also
control the at titude ef fect ively, Such system is
called Integrated Pow er and Att itude Control Sys
tem ( IPACS) . The term IPACS was originated in
1973
[ 4]
, and has been extensively studied by sever
al researchers[ 510] . Panagiotis and Shen[ 5] decom
posed the control torque of the w heels into two or
thogonal spaces, one for the at titude control, and
another for charg ing/ discharging kinetic energy.
Hall[ 6] decomposed the angular momentum of the
flyw heels into tw o parts by means of singular value
decomposit ion ( SVD) , one for control att itude and
another for energy storage. Cost ic et al [ 7] proposed
tw o st rategies ( modelbased and adapt ive) to t rack
a desired at titude trajectory and a desired energy/
pow er profile simultaneously. Patel
[ 8]
put emphasis
on analyzing the relat ion between the depth of en
ergy discharge and the angular momentum require
ment for at t itude control. Fause and Richie
[ 9, 10]
accomplished simultaneous energ y storage and att i
tude control using a group of variable speed control
moment g yros ( VSCMGs) .
Energy/ momentum wheel commonly has high
spin rate, w hich is a signif icant advantage in bias
momentum system because of large angular mo
mentum. M ost previous w orks on IPACS focused
on the generalized control arithmet ic of the w heels
or VSCMGs. In this paper, the IPACS of a bias
momentum is concretely invest ig ated using a pair of
energy/ momentum wheels. The previous general
ized control law is crystallized for a pair of w heels
w ith common ax is. The system singularity in the
control law of the w heels, ment ioned in Ref. [ 5] ,
can be fully avoided by keeping the w heels counter
spinning in this system. A new energy storage
pow er scheme is carried out, w hich can hold good
energy balance. The invest igated results show
that, for such a system , the m inimum moment of
inert ia of the w heels is limited by the max imum
bias angular momentum and the minimum energy,
and such const rains are analyzed in combinat ion
w ith the geometrical method.
1  System Configurat ion and Dynamics
Consider a bias momentum spacecraft as
shown in Fig. 1. A pair of counterspinning w heels
prov ides the bias momentum along the reverse orbit
normal ( pitch) direction and store/ discharge ener
gy synchronously for the dev ices on the spacecraf t.
A magnet ic torquer, which can produce pitch mag
net ic dipole moment, is applied to control the roll/
yaw mot ion.
Fig . 1 System configuration of t he bias
momentum spacecraft
  Assuming that the axes of the body frame are
along the principal ax es of the spacecraft , the total
angular momentum of the system in the spacecraft
body f rame is
H = [ Ixx  I yy - h  I zz ] T (1)
where I x , Iy and Iz represent the principal mo
ments of inert ia around body axes, x , y and z
denote the body ax is components of angular veloci
ty vector of the spacecraft , and h represents the
bias angular momentum expressed as
h = J 1 1+ J 22 (2)
where J 1 and J 2 represent the moments of inert ia of
the w heels, and 1 and 2 represent the angular ve
locities of the w heels w hich can be expressed as
1 =  1- y , 2 = 2 - y (3)
where 1 and 2 denote the angular velocit ies of
the wheels with respect to the spacecraf t.
T he Euler s equation can be w ritten as
H +   H = T ( 4)
where = [ x  y  z ] T is the angular velocity
vector of the spacecraf t, and T= [ T x  T y  T z ] T
denotes the external torque vector including the
control torque from thrusters, magnet ic torque and
space environment torque. In this paper, it is lim
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ited to the magnet ic torque only. The magnet ic
torque T can be expressed as
T = m  B ( 5)
w here m = [ mx  my  mz ] T is the magnet ic
dipole moment, and B= [ Bx  By  Bz ] T is the
Earth s magnet ic field, both expressed in space
craft body f rame.
Substituting Eq. ( 1) into Eq. ( 4) yields
I xx + ( I z - Iy) yz + zh = T x
Iyy + ( Ix - I z ) xz = h + T y
Izz + ( Iy - Ix ) xy - xh = T z
(6)
Denote  , ! and ∀ as roll, pitch and yaw ang les
w ith respect to the orbit frame, then the at t itude
kinemat ics can be w rit ten as ( 312 body axes se
quence)
x =  cos!- ∀cos sin!-
0( sin∀cos!+ sin sin!cos∀)
y = !+ ∀sin - 0 cos cos∀ (7)
z =  sin!+ ∀cos cos!+
0( sin cos!cos∀- sin!sin∀)
where 0 is the orbital angular rate. Assuming that
h  [max( Ix  I y  I z ) ] 0 (8)
and subst ituting Eq. ( 7) into Eq. ( 6) , af ter small
ang le linearizat ion and noting the assumpt ion of
Eq. ( 8) yields
I x∀ + h∀+ h0  = T x
Iy∀!= h + T y
I z∀- h + h0∀= T z
(9)
2  Attitude Control Law
2. 1  Roll/ yaw control
In this study, the pitch magnet ic dipole mo
ment is used to control the roll/ yaw mot ion, and
such scheme is also used in the FY1B satellite att i
tude control system[ 11] . Assum ing that the roll an
g le, roll angle rate and yaw angle rate can be mea
sured or estimated, the roll/ yaw motion can be
controlled by Alfriend s Law in w hich the pitch
dipole moment has the form as[ 12]
my = - k 1h 0Bx - k2( Bz - Bx∀) (10)
where: k1 and k 2 are posit ive parameters; h0 is the
nominal value of h . In Alfriend s Law the bias an
gular momentum h is assumed to be just the con
stant value of h 0, but in actual system h is usually
slightly different form h0. The stability condit ion
for the control law Eq. ( 10) is
[ 12]
k 2 > IxI zk 1 (11)
2. 2  Pitch control
From the pitch mot ion in Eq. ( 9) it can be
seen that h is the pitch control torque provided by
the wheels, which can be changed by adjust ing the
spin rates of the w heels. Assuming that both the
pitch angle ! and the pitch angle rate ! can be
measured by sensors, and denot ing h as T c, the
pitch mot ion can be controlled by using a PD con
t roller
T c = - k p!- k d! (12)
where kp, k d are posit ive control parameters.
3  Control Law of the Flywheels
T he total kinet ic energy of the w heels is
E =
1
2
Tw Jw ( 13)
where w = [ 1  2] T and J = diag ( J 1  J 2) .
The energy storage pow er is the time derivat ive of
Eq. ( 13) , i . e . ,
P = h
Tw ( 14)
where h= Jw is the angular momentum vector of
the w heels. Except for energy storage, the w heels
must provide pitch control torque, in other w ords,
the control law of the w heels must sat isfy the
torque equat ion w hich is the time derivative of
Eq. ( 2)
T c = Jw ( 15)
where J= [ J 1  J 2] . The solut ion of Eq. ( 15) can
be writ ten as
w =  JT (  J JT ) - 1T c+ Su (16)
where u is a tw o dimensional vector to be def ined,
and
S = E2 -  JT (  J JT ) - 1 J (17)
where E2 is a 2  2 identity matrix . In fact, S is
the project ion matrix on N (  J ) , so Su locates in
the null space of  J, w hich means Su will not pro
duce any torque. To accomplish simultaneous att i
tude control and energy storage, Eq. ( 16) must
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sat isfy power Eq. ( 14) . To this end, the method
in Ref. [ 5] can be applied, in w hich the pow er e
quat ion is sat isfied by proper select ion of u. Subst i
tut ing Eq. ( 16) into Eq. ( 14) y ields
h
T
Su = P t = P - h
T  J T ( JJT )- 1T c (18)
Not icing that SS= S, similar to Ref . [ 5] , u can
be selected as
u = Sh ( h
T
Sh)
- 1
P t ( 19)
With Eq. ( 19) , the control law Eq. ( 16) can sat is
fy torque Eq. ( 15) as w ell as power equat ion Eq.
( 14) , so long as h does not locate in the range
space of  J T . For this system, the control law Eq.
( 16) can be rew rit ten as the follow ing scalar form
1 = P - T c2
J 1( 1- 2) , 2 =
P - T c1
J 2( 2- 1)  (20)
  If h locates in the range space of  JT , w hich
means 1= 2, the control law Eq. ( 16) or Eq.
( 20) w ill be invalidated as w is inf inite; further
more, there w ill be hT Su = 0, w hich means the
w heels can not store energ y w ith the given pow er.
Such case is called system singularity[ 5] . Obvious
ly, for a pair of counterspinning w heels as studied
in this paper, the singularity w ill never occur. In
the part 4 of this paper, it w ill be discussed how to
ensure that the w heels keeping counterspinning by
limit ing the minimum moment of inert ia of the
w heels.
Commonly, the f lywheels store energy during
sunlight ; how ever, it is not expected that the f ly
wheels store all the energy provided by solar ar
rays, otherw ise the peak spin rates of the flyw heels
w ill become higher and higher along w ith the in
crease of orbital cycles, which w ill make the f ly
wheels reach saturation def initely. Therefore, the
energy storage pow er during sunlight must be man
aged to keep energ y balance. Assuming that the
max imum power for the flyw heels is Ps during sun
light, the energ y storage pow er of the flyw heels
can be programmed as
P =
P s,            E < E 0
P c+
E max - E
Emax - E 0
( P s- P c) , E # E 0
(21)
where P c= h
T JT (  J JT ) - 1T c, w hich is the power
caused by att itude control. E max and E0 are posit ive
parameters, and E max > E 0. Normally Pc is much
smaller than P s, so Eq. ( 21) ensures that the max
imal energy stored in the w heels is around Emax .
Therefore, E max must be selected to ensure that the
energy stored is suff icient for pow er requirement
during eclipse. In other w ords, E max must sat isfy
the inequality as
E max > E r (22)
where E r is the energy required during eclipse in
one orbital cycle. E 0 affects average energy storage
power, the larger the E 0, the larger the average
power.
T he power during eclipse is not programmed
because it is mainly determined by power require
ment of the devices on the spacecraft .
4  Minimum Moment of Inertia of
the Flywheels
T he minimum energy of the wheels is
E min = E max(1 - d od) (23)
where dod is the depth of discharge and def ined as
dod =
Er
E max
(24)
Generally, the bias angular momentum h w ill
change w ithin a certain bound during at t itude con
t rol. Denot ing ∃ #h 0 ( #h0> 0) as the variat ion
range of h , the maximum and minimum bias angu
lar momentum can be w rit ten as
hmax = h 0+ #h , hmin = h0- #h (25)
Here, the wheels are assumed to have the same
moment of inert ia J 1= J 2= J . To accomplish ener
gy storage and provide angular momentum for att i
tude control, Eq. ( 2) and Eq. ( 13) must have the
same solution 1 and 2, i . e . ,
1, 2 = h ∃ 4JE - h22J (26)
To ensure 1 and 2 are real numbers during the
control, J must sat isfy
J # 1
4
h
2
max
E min
(27)
Inequality ( 27) can only ensure the w heels to pro
vide the desired angular momentum and charge/
discharge energy by g iven pow er, but it is possible
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for the w heels to spin with the same direct ion dur
ing the control. To keep the w heels counterspin
ning, i . e . , 1 and 2 must satisfy
1 > 0, 2 < 0 or 1 < 0, 2 > 0 (28)
T he suf ficient and necessary condit ion for inequali
ty ( 28) is
J >
1
2
h
2
max
E min
(29)
Furthermore, the init ial values of the wheel spin
rate 10 and 20 must sat isfy
10 > 0, 20 < 0 or 10 < 0, 20 > 0(30)
F ig. 2  Angular momentum straight lines and
energy cir cularities
  In the plane of 1- 2, the angular momen
tum is a g roup of st raight lines w ith the same slope
of- 1 ( see Eq. ( 2) ) , w hile the energy is a group of
circularities w ith the same center ( see Eq. ( 13) ) ,
as shown in Fig . 2. To accomplish energy storage
and at titude control simultaneously, each straight
line must have points of intersect ion with all the
circularities. Inequality ( 27 ) ensures that the
st raight line of hmax intersects the circularity of
E min, which ensures each st raight line intersects all
the circularit ies. Inequalit ies ( 29 ) and ( 30) are
st ricter, they ensure not only that each straight
line intersects all the circularit ies, but also that all
the points of intersect ion locates in quadrant %
( 1< 0, 2> 0) or quadrant & ( 1> 0, 2<
0) . Obviously, the gridding area is the w orking
area of the spin rates of the w heels. So long as in
equalit ies ( 29) and ( 30) are sat isf ied, the w heels
can accomplish simultaneous energy storage and at
t itude control under the control law Eq. ( 20) w ith
the spin rates in working area, either in area 1 or
area 2, determined by the init ial spin rates of 10
and 20.
5  Numerical Example
T o demonst rate the effect iveness of the sys
tem , a satellite on a sunsynchronous circle orbit is
considered. The orbit alt itude is 800km, the or
bital inclinat ion is 98!61∋, and the local time of as
cending/ descending node is 15(00/ 3(00. The ini
t ial t rue anomaly is 250∋. The sunlight t ime is
about 4 346s, w hile the eclipse t ime is about 1
697s. The moment of inertia of the satellite is
I x = 400kg ! m2, I y = 1 500kg ! m2,
Iz = 1 000kg ! m2.
  Assume that Ps is a constant value of 500W
and the flyw heels w ill discharge energ y w ith a con
stant power of 800W during eclipse. E r can be cal
culated as 377. 1W!h. The depth of discharge d od
is set to be 90%, therefore, the maximum kinet ic
energy of the w heels Emax = 419W !h, and the
minimum kinetic energy E min= 41!9W!h. The en
ergy storage parameter E0= 380W!h.
T he nominal bias momentum h0 is set as h0=
50 N!m!s, and #h0 is set as 10% h 0. According
to inequality ( 29) , the moment of inert ia of the
wheel must sat isfy J> 0. 01kg!m2, so J is selected
as 0. 02kg!m2. According to the value of h0 and J ,
the initial spin rates of the w heels are set as 10=
28 648r/ min and 20= 4 775r/ m in.
T he simulat ion is based on the nonlinear Eqs.
( 6) and ( 7) . The init ial states are chosen as
 0 = 1. 5∋, !0 = 3∋, ∀0 = 3∋,
x 0 = 0. 2∋/ s, y0 = - 0. 1∋/ s, z 0 = 0. 2∋/ s
  T he control parameters are selected as
k p = 20, k d = 200
k 1 = 1. 6  105, k 2 = 6  104k 1.
  Considering the actual condit ion, the max i
mum pitch dipole is lim ited to 40A!m2.
F rom Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 it can be seen that the
Alfriend s Law accomplishes dist inct roll/ yaw nu
tat ion damping during the f irst orbit cycle, while
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the precession control, normally slower, converges
the roll and yaw ang les within 0. 4∋ during 10 orbit
cycles, as show n in Fig. 3.
F ig. 3 Roll and yaw ang les
Fig. 4 P itch ang le
F ig. 5  Roll angle rate
F ig. 6 Yaw angle rate
  T he pitch angle, under the control of the
w heels, is close to zero w ithin one orbit cycle but
w ith obv ious disturbance during the former 0. 5 or
bit cycle due to the coupling of roll and yaw mo
F ig. 7 Spin rates of the wheels
F ig. 8  Sunlight/ eclipse profile
F ig. 9 Energy storage pow er
Fig . 10  Kinetic energy of the wheels
tions. The simulat ion results show that the actual
pitch control torque is exactly equal to what re
quired by Eq. ( 12) , w hich shows the control law
Eq. ( 20) t racks the required torque very well. The
prog rammed energy storag e power and the actual
energy storage pow er have the same value exact ly,
as show n in Fig. 9, w hich show s that the control
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law Eq. ( 20) tracks the pow er funct ion very w ell.
F ig. 8 shows the sunlight / eclipse profile, in w hich
) 1∗ represents sunlight and ) 0∗ represents eclipse.
F ig. 10 show s the kinet ic energy of the w heels; the
max imum energy is just about 419W!h as expect
ed. Contrast ing Fig. 8 and Fig . 10, it can be seen
that the wheels keep good energy balance under the
prog rammed pow er funct ion. The wheels keep
counterspinning all through during the control.
6  Conclusions
T he integrated pow er and att itude control for
a bias momentum system using a pair of counter
spinning energy storage/ momentum wheels are in
vestigated. T he pitch magnetic dipole moment is
used to control roll/ yaw mot ion. With Alf riend s
Law, the pitch dipole moment provides both preces
sion control and nutat ion damping. T he proposed
control law of the wheels tracks the desired pitch
control torque and pow er funct ion very well. A
new scheme of energy storage pow er is presented,
so that the energy balance of the w heels is
achieved. T he system singularity, as mentioned in
previous w ork, is fully avoided in this system by
keeping the w heels counterspinning. T he m ini
mum moment of inert ia of the w heels is lim ited by
the max imum bias angular momentum and the
minimum energy in such a system. If the w heels
are required to keep counterspinning, the con
st rain w ill be st ricter than that in the case in w hich
the w heels are allow ed to spin with the same direc
t ion. Such constrains are analyzed in combinat ion
w ith geometrical method. The simulat ion results
demonst rate the validity of the system.
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